
I Made It (Feat. Rick Ross & Masspike Miles)

French Montana

I embrace the love, we made it!
We made it! Yeah!

Where I came from is no living,
So I rose above the bullshit

I became the man that you see,
Look in my eyes and you will see no fear!

Thats right I made it!
Oh, I worked until I got it,

Thats why success feels so good!
The world knows where the fuck Im from,

Still rock twenty chains and I never lost one,
None! In the
But it prove

West Coast and the
Fuck rodeo, touch my

Heavy on the block, never on the
Several color rocks, heavy on the neck,

Im riding on a bus, cause I miss the .
Im .in the slam with my nigger miss the fair.

I can see
I repeat it toostay true to the game,

... said I can see
I repeat it stay true to the game, niggers!

Where I came from is no living,
So I rose above the bullshit

I became the man that you see,
Look in my eyes and you will see no fear!

Thats right I made it!
Oh, I worked until I got it,

Thats why success feels so good!
Theres nothing that can explain this feeling,

Spending a million, but thats just how Im living yeah!
Blue waters and all this flora,

What Ive been giving, my success has no limits, oh!
Oh, more money, more problems,

Lord know that I got them,
Oh, thats why I pop bottles.

I smoke the but to keep me here, oh!
Super fly, dont plan on coming down!
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Yeah, oh!
Where I came from is no living,

So I rose above the bullshit
I became the man that you see,

Look in my eyes and you will see no fear!
Thats right I made it!

Oh, I worked until I got it,
Thats why success feels so good!

and the beast come behind
About three hundred, and I aint never met a
Three transformers Ill be fighting in sleep,
Fight until Im week, fighting for weeks.

Now I never share a problem.
First happy niggers dont care glad that you got them,

A long narrow, from bears on the hallway, bears on dry way,
the style I use

All my niggers try
Niggers still try to copy every style I use,

Im the underdog favorite, glimpse in the matrice,
Toast in the life, glam and nigger
Where I came from is no living,

So I rose above the bullshit
I became the man that you see,

Look in my eyes and you will see no fear!
Thats right I made it!

Oh, I worked until I got it,
Thats why success feels so good!
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